
The Palmer Panther Paper
A Bittersweet Goodbye

Savannah Crawford-Kargus & Chloe Mazurski- Grade 4 Reporters

The end of February will be a sad time for Palmer Rapids Public School.  Our beloved 
custodian Mr. Wellk is retiring after over 20 years of working at PRPS.  His final day is Feb. 28th, 
2018, with a ‘farewell’ assembly planned for February 27th.  

We have taken the time to chat with the school population at 
PRPS about some of our fondest memories of Mr. Welk and what we 
will miss most..  We received answers like: “I will miss 
him tugging on my ponytail”; “I always will remember how he 
always had a smile”; “I will miss the jokes he tells”; and “I will 
remember how he helped anyone, whenever they needed it”.  In all of the comments and reflections we 
heard, it is clear that Mr. Welk is going to be missed a tonne!  It’s easy to see that he is not just 
staff at this school but is happy, positive, supportive and important part of the whole school 
community.

Mr. Floyd Welk is 61 years old and even though he has had a full-time custodian job at 
PRPS, he still helps run a farm at home!  We asked Mr.. Welk what he plans to do with his time

 at home when he is done work and, he said that he will now
run his farm full time. (Some of his favourite things to do are fishing 

and    and hunting, so we bet that he will probably be doing a lot more of
that too! ) We thought that he would miss cleaning up after us so
much that he would want to do all of the cleaning at home, but he
says that he will simply continue to help out with the daily cleaning
chores because he won’t miss it THAT much!  He did make it clear

that one thing he will miss for sure is the students here at Palmer that he gets to see (and joke 
around with) everyday.

Although it is sad to see Mr. Welk say goodby to PRPS, we all wish him the best in his 
retirement.  We definitely hope that he will also come back to visit often!     
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CHARACTER COUNTS
Character Trait: PERSEVERANCE

Forest Quade- Grade 4 Reporter

This month our character trait is PERSEVERANCE. What 
does persevering mean? How can you persevere? How can you show 
perseverance? 

Perseverance is about never giving up and to keep on 
trying.  Persevering through your work or classroom assignment is 
about asking others questions and not giving up. When you are 
near the end of a race and struggling to finish, find a burst of 
energy to cross the the finish line. This is something we can think 
about when we participate in sports, like our annual partridge 
run.  Even trying out a new sport or something you have not done 
before, will require some perseverance to experiment and find a 
way to be successful.  If you writing a math test and you don't get 
a question, keep moving on and don’t give up. Come back and try 
to answer the question you didn't get once you finish the 
questions that you do know.

Perseverance is a part of life, and is a character trait 
that we all sometimes need to portray, or else you will never 
succeed at anything. 
Have a happy 2018.

                      

Books Displaying Perseverance
Karley Gogolin- Grade 5 Reporter

Salt in his Shoes- Michael Jordan
The Most Magnificant Thing- Ashley Spires

Flight School- Lita Judge
A Chair For My Mother- Vera B. Williams

Amazing Grace- Mary Hoffman
Brave Irene- William Steig

The Noisy Paintbox- Barb Rosenstock
How To Catch A Star- Oliver Jeffers
I’ve Painted Everything- Scott Magoon

Wicked Wednesdays
NEW DROP-IN ‘CHILL CLUB’ STARTING THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5th!!

Karley Gogolin & Evanee Liedtke Grade 5 Reporters

Are you having trouble with homework?  Stuck 
on a hard question? Are you just having a  bad day and 
need someone to listen or just need a ‘time-out’? 

Come check out our Wicked Wednesday drop-in club 
starting the week of February 5th. This club will be 
happening every Wednesday at second recess and taking 
place in the grade 4 /5 classroom! This  is available for  
students in Grades 4-8 who need help with homework, a 
listening ear or are just not having a good day and 
would like a quiet place to relax or reflect. (It is not 
intended for students who are simply not wanting to 
go outside).
If the need is there, come check it out, and get rid of 
your mid-week blues!

Some more things we will miss about our cool custodian:
“The thing that I’ll miss about Mr. Welk is that he is always 
nice when he walks around school. He’s never grumpy, always 
smiles and always does a good job cleaning.” - Finley 

“I am going to miss his cheerful personality, friendly smile, 
and most of all, his funny jokes and good humor. He is 
always joking around with us and teasing us, making us laugh. 
I´ve known him ever since I started school, so I’m really 
going to miss having him at my school. (Also, my desk is 
always sparkling clean when I come to school in the 
mornings)” - Maddie M.

“I’ll miss his great cooking at our school barbecues” -Tyler P.

“I remember when I first started school here and when I 
tipped on my chair and you tipped it down (and scared 
me)”-Noah D.

“I will always remember how he taught us every year about 
how to sort our garbage and recycling” -Chloe

“We will remember you helping us open our snacks. We 
remember the kind work you do for students. We remember 
you stamping our hands at the Terry Fox Run”- Grade 1/2.

“We will always remember our, ‘Drive down the path less 
travelled’ with you”- Ms. Kelley and Ms. Cawthray

“I will miss having my ‘go-to-guy’ who always greets me with 
a smile and answers my silly requests with a- ‘yes I can’”- 
Ms. T



HEALTH AND SPORTS
Kendra Peters/Steven Tennant- Grade 5  Reporters
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*Answers for Math Minds are on last page*

WORK SPACE

MATH   MINDS
Evanee Liedtke/Jayme Quade- Grade 4 / 5 Reporters

You may be sitting in class asking yourself, “Why do we need to learn this math 
concept? We’re never going to use it in real life!”  Well you're probably wrong! 
Did you know that math is everywhere!  When you get a job, and just in 
everyday life, you’re likely going to have to use math. For instance, while 
babysitting the parents of the child/children will tell you certain times when 
you need to feed them, put them down for a nap and when to say goodnight. You 
need to be able to know how to tell time! As I said before, “math is 
everywhere.!”

Primary Word Problem
There is 10 fish in a fishtank. 
Four of them hid behind a rock. 
How many fish can you still see?

Junior Word Problem 
Jimmy has 54 baseball cards and Lenny has 98 baseball cards. Dylan has no 
Baseball cards. Both Jimmy and Lenny give Dylan 17 baseball cards.How many 
baseball cards does Jimmy and Lenny have left? How many more baseball cards 
does Lenny have than Jimmy?

Intermediate Word Problem
Bert has a part-time job making pizzas. He can make 3 different
crusts: thin, medium, and extra thick. There are 10 vegetable
toppings and 4 meat toppings to choose from as well.
a. How many different pizza combinations can Bert make if each
pizza must come with only 1 meat and only 1 vegetable topping?
Explain your answer.

A LITTLE MATH HUMOUR…..

What did the mathematician call her painting?             
A mathterpiece!   

How do polygons get to school?   
On a rhombus!

Why was the baby math problem crying?                  
Because she needed formula!

How do 1 and 2 celebrate Christmas?
They decorate a three!

REVIVE YOUR RECESS!!
Are outdoor recesses getting you down? Here are some outdoor recess activity 
ideas that are sure to brighten up your day, and make the most of your outdoor 
activity time!!
Pin the Nose on the Snowman
Who says this party-favorite has to be played inside?
Have everyone help make a snowman, except this time, don't put his ‘nose’ on.
Once he is complete, take turns blind-folding each player to try to pin the nose 
on the face. The player who gets the nose closest to the center of his head wins!
Footprint Tag
This version is played the same as regular tag, except players can only step in 
the footprints others have made in the snow. If a player steps outside of another 
footprint, he/she is "it."
Snowball Relay
This game is a great way to burn off some extra energy. You'll need two or more 
teams of equal numbers to play. Start off by making a "track" in your yard by 
tramping snow down in a large oval shape. Have each team make a snowball to 
use as their relay stick.
To play, each player runs around the track, and passes their snowball onto the 
next player. Continue this until each team member has run around the track. The 
first team to finish wins.
To make this a little more challenging, try making hurdles along your track by 
packing mounds of snow for the players to jump over!

Now let’s get out there and have some winter fun!!

The 2018 Winter Olympic Games Are 
Here!!!

South Korea is preparing to host its first Winter Olympics 
when the 2018 edition gets underway in PyeongChang starting 
February 9th.

The Games will be made up of 15 sports: alpine skiing, 
biathlon, bobsleigh, cross-country skiing, curling, figure skating, 
freestyle skiing, ice hockey, luge, Nordic combined, short-track 
speed skating, skeleton, ski jumping, snowboarding, and speed 
skating. 

Curling and ski jumping get going before the opening 
ceremony in PyeongChang Olympic Stadium on 9 February. The 
Games wrap up on February 25th with the women's curling gold 
medal match and the men's ice hockey gold medal match.



En Francais
Staff Profile Piece- Mr. Welk 

Taylor Jessup/Franklin Musclow- Grade 4/5 Reporters

1. Quel age as-tu?  61  
2. Quel est ta fete?  Juin 11 1956
3. Quel est ton sport prefere?   Hockey
4. Quelle est ta couleur favorite?  Bleu
5. Quel est ton film prefere?  Western en général
6. Ou habites-tu?  Rockingham
7. De quelle couleur sont tes yeux?  Vert
8. Quelle est ta saison favorite?  Fall
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 Won s I  T e w d
As ey B  & Jun  - Gra  5 Rep r

In Wo r, R.J. Pal o l  t e t  f Au , a t , s e , 10-ye -ol  y, w o s n i h re  c a  
fe es — a "c a fa  di r e" ca  b  a r  in  D A. Pal o y  h  he  wa  s ed   r a  
en te  t  r o  k  s  e r  o. Aug  P l an   if -g a r in   N r  iv  i h  p  U pe  
Man t  it  s en . He h   ed  co t o , of  c ar  t  T e c  Col s, t a  h  us  m o 
ha  n  ur es. Bec e  t , Aug  h  e n es le  y i  m r. How , wa n  m o n  h  e  
wo d, hi  r s e s  hi  t  Be r Mi l  S ol  t  ta  f t  ra . Aug  h  a s , Vi , w o  
ol  t  hi  d es  h , ev  h u  s  h s at   co r n   er .

The  ha   le  s i -of , “365 Day   W n e : Mr. Bro 's Bo   Pre t ”. In u t 2015, t e k 
“Aug  a d M ” wa  b he .  A fi  d at  as as   2017.
Ma n ac s     
Aug  P l an           Mr. Tom n
Oli  Pu l             Ed a d J s
Sum  D w o        Be r
Isa  P l an         Cha t  Co y
Nat  ma            Mir  Nav                                                  “Yo  c ’t en   w  yo  e 
Jul  A ba            Jac  l                                                                        bo  t  n  o ”
Dar  s            Jus
Mr. Law c  Tu m
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G.P.A. News and Events
News and happenings in Palmer and the ‘Greater’ Palmer  Area (GPA) :)

Tyler Phanenhour and Noah Durrant- Grade 4/5  Reporters

February Spirit Events/ Special Days at PRPS
2nd                                                        Groundhog Day
5th                         Start of PRPS Skating Program
9th                                           Primary Floor Hockey
14th                     Valentine’s Day- wear pink/red
16th                                             Junior Floor Hockey
19th                                              Family Day Holiday
27th                   Mr. Welk’s Retirement Assembly
 28th                                         Mr. Welk’s Last Day :(

FEBRUARY   EVENTS
>Every friday from 7-9pm- Public skating at Palmer arena
>Every Wednesday Evening- Local area broomball teams play at 
participating ice surfaces
>February 10th- Quadeville Poker Run

Birthdays in November at P.R.P.S
February 2nd      Curis Fabian
February 4th       Jayde August
February 12th     Jack Peplinskie
February 14th     Asher Jessup
February 14th     Chloe Mazurski
February 16th     Gracie Stoppa
February 19th     Preston Quade
February 21st      Caley Mazurski

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO EVERYONE CELEBRATING BIRTHDAYS  THIS MONTH!

CHECK OUT THESE FUN, WACKY AND TRIVIAL 
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS FOR:

FEBRUARY
1
Get Up 
Day

2
Bubble 
Gum Day/
Groundhog 
Day

3
Carrot 
Cake Day

4
Create a 
Vacuum 
Day

5
World 
Nutella 
Day

6
Frozen 
Yogurt Day

7
Send a 
card to a 
friend Day

8
Kite Flying 
Day

9
Pizza Day

10
Umbrella 
Day

11
Make a 
friend Day

12
Plum 
Pudding 
Day

13
Tortellini 
Day

14
Valentine’s 
Day

15
Gumdrop 
Day

16
Do a 
Grouch a 
Favour 
Day

17
Cabbage 
Day

18
Battery 
Day

19
Chocolate 
Mint Day

20
Cherry Pie 
Day

21
Sticky Bun 
Day

22
Chili Day

23
Banana 
Bread Day

24
Tortilla 
Chip Day

25
Chocolate 
Covered 
Nut Day

26
Tell a 
Fairy Tale 
Day

27
Strawberry 
Day

28
Public 
Sleeping 
Day

SCHOOL OPINION PIECE
We Need Some Music At P.R.P.S!!

Caley Mazurski, Isobel Phanenhour, Sierra Keller - Grade 4/ 5 Reporters

We think that Palmer Rapids Public School should 
have a school band.  Other students,parents and 
guardians would benefit and enjoy having a school band 
as an option at P.R.P.S., and it would greatly benefit our 
overall education.

We think that it would be a good idea for a school 
band because kids sometimes just want to do something 
as a whole school like having fundraisers and concerts.

For you teachers, a school band would be great 
because it could showcase kids creativity and talents even 
more and teachers don’t have to worry about supervising.  
If the school approves it, they could make sure that there 
is a music teacher hired to supervise.

Parents would get the opportunity to enter their 
children into a club to practice and perfect their musical 
talents.  They would also get to come to concerts to see 
their children perform! If we practise a lot the school will 
be so   good the school could make some money.   
 We think it would be a good idea for a school band 
because students will get to learn music that goes 
beyond the music curriculum we currently get taught.  
That's why we think Palmer Rapids Public School should 
have a school band.

Comic Time



Jokes and Puzzles
Myria Keller & Logan Leitch- Grade 4 /5 Reporters.

1.  Why does a flamingo lift up one leg?
2. What is Cheddar Gorge?

3. What happens when you throw a green stone in the red sea?
4. Why did the woman take a loaf of bread to bed with her?

5. Why are leopards so bad at playing hide and seek?
6. Why did the grade 10 student take a ladder to school?

*Answers for Jokes on last page*
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Healthy Recipe for FEBRUARY
Kendra Peters & Steven Tennant- Grade 5 Reporters

Strawberry greek yogurt popsicles!
Ingredients:
-2 cups of sliced strawberries (10 ounces)
-3 tablespoons of honey or another sweetener
-1/2 cups of vanilla non-fat greek yogurt

Instructions:
1.Place strawberries and 2 tablespoons of honey in a blender and blend until smooth, with some 
chunks of fruit.
2. Mix yogurt and remaining honey in a bowl until smooth.
3.Spoon 2-3 tablespoons of strawberry puree into the bottom of each popsicle mold. Spoon about 1 ½ 
tablespoons of yogurt on top of the fruit. Repeat with another layer of each of strawberry puree and 
yogurt.
4. Place popsicle sticks into popsicles.Cover and freeze until solid. Freeze for   2-3 hours.
5.Take popsicles out carefully and enjoy!
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        Jokes and Puzzles Answers

1.Because if he lifted up both legs he 
would fall over!

2.A large cheese sandwich!
3.It gets wet!

4.To feed her nightmare!
5.Because they’re always spotted!

6.Because he thought it was a 
HIGHschool!

Math Minds Answers

1. Primary                              
2.Junior-Jimmy has 37, Lenny 

has 81. Lenny has 44 more 
baseball cards than Jimmy.

3. Intermediate-3 crusts × 10 
vegetables × 4 meats = 120 

different pizzas.


